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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

Pam Neal, 
President 

Together We Can  --  Together We Will 
 

A year ago when we met in Wichita and I spoke about this theme for 
the next two years, we never dreamed of all the challenges we have 
faced since then.  We never imagined a worldwide pandemic that 
has taken countless lives and completely changed our world, the 
unemployment rate to skyrocket to levels not seen since the Great 
Depression, and large scale racial unrest resulting in riots and 
demonstrations that have destroyed property, injured many people, 
and taken lives.  Now more than ever, we need each other to help 
get through these difficult times.  I still believe that together we can 
work through all of these difficulties fulfilling our purposes as 
Chaplains to encourage and support all law enforcement officers 
and our communities in crisis. 
 
I know that many of you are facing challenges every day as you 
serve as Chaplains in your respective agencies.  Sometimes we 
work so hard to help others with their stress that we forget about our 
own stress.  Chaplains are susceptible to both cumulative and 
critical incident stress.  When your cup is full, who do you turn to for 
help? 
 
For many years, this has been a concern for me, and I have wanted 
to offer help to our Chaplains.  For several years now, we have 
offered Peer Support to our Chaplains at the ATS.  What about the 
other 51 weeks of the year.  Beginning Monday, August 3rd, ICPC 
offers to its members Peer Support 24 hours a day by a Peer 
Support Hotline.  Chaplains trained in Peer Support will man the 
hotline 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.  As an ICPC Chaplain, you 
have access to Peer Support when you need someone to talk to.  
Thank you to Bob Johnson, Chair of the Peer Support Team, for 
your leadership of the ICPC Peer Support Hotline.  Sometimes the 
Chaplain needs a Chaplain.  Please see the Hotline number 
elsewhere in this Journal.  It is a benefit of your ICPC membership. 
 
Back in late March when the pandemic was just beginning, the 
Executive Committee met to make a decision about the ATS in 
Orlando.  Because of our contract, we had only a small window to 
make a decision about whether to postpone the ATS or not.  At that 
time, everyone was hopeful that the COVID-19 would be history by 
July.  Fortunately, the Executive Committee made the correct 
decision for the benefit of ICPC.  Thank you Ronnie White, Jim 
Bontrager, Cyndee Thomas, Bob Heath, and Ruby Kinlaw for 
helping to make this difficult decision.  I am so grateful for this 
dedicated group of men and women who are your Executive 
Committee.     

(Continued on page 3) 
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Shortly after the decision was made to postpone the Orlando ATS until 2022, I received a call from 
Education Committee Chair Mark Clements with an idea.  We have talked about online training for years 
but have not been led to give it a try.  Mark had the idea of offering six online classes during the week 
that would have been the ATS.  Since it was our first attempt at online training, there would not be a 
charge for the training.  This was completely new territory for ICPC, and we had no idea what to expect. 
 
Mark put together what was called “Virtual Training Seminar” or VTS.  The classes were offered on 
Tuesday through Thursday, July 14-16.  Two classes were offered twice each day.  Attendees registered 
online with the ICPC corporate office and received links to the training.  Each day began with a welcome 
and devotion by me and then a message about ICPC.  The Membership Committee led by Frank 
O’Laughlin and Public Relations Committee led by Richard Hartman made an outstanding video that was 
shown that week and will be used for future recruiting for ICPC.  Thank you Frank and Richard and the 
chaplains who participated in making the video.  Chaplains and law enforcement agencies were invited 
to register for the training. 
 
I don’t think anyone anticipated the overwhelming response we received for the training.  Almost 1,000 
people registered for the classes.  Attendees were able to make comments or ask questions during the 
training.  The comments were overwhelmingly positive with several who attended asking about 
membership in ICPC.  The first ever ICPC VTS was a tremendous success as well as helping to fulfill 
our mission of “providing dynamic education and support for all law enforcement chaplains.” 
 
Thank you Mark Clements for your vision and leadership in providing the VTS.  Thank you Frank 
O’Laughlin for your technical assistance in providing the classes.  Thank you Larry Carter, Chris Dotson, 
John Gallups, Eric Riddle, and Mindi Russell for presenting excellent classes.  Thank you to Ruby Kinlaw 
and Dave Brown for the mountain of work to register everyone and all the extras to make the classes 
available and follow-up.  Thank you to all those who registered and attended the VTS.  I am so grateful 
for this successful effort that made the loss of the ATS a little easier to bear. 
 
Nothing can take the place of an ATS.  Beside the great training, fellowship and networking are 
highlights each year.  I missed so much the opportunity to see each of you and spending time with our 
ICPC Family.  I missed seeing everyone. 
 
One of the highlights of the ATS each year is the presentation of the John A. Price Awards for 
Excellence in Chaplaincy.  Two recipients were selected in January and would have received the awards 
at the banquet on Thursday evening at the ATS.  Instead, we announced the recipients at the ICPC 
Business Meeting on Tuesday, July 14th.   
 
Please join me in congratulating Chaplain Daniel Coffey with the Indiana State Police and Chaplain Mark 
Dickens with the Edgecombe County Sheriff’s Office.  Both of these Chaplains have exhibited 
exceptional dedication to serving men and women in their respective agencies, and we are grateful for 
their years of excellence. 
 
Join me in congratulating Chaplain Coffey and Chaplain Dickens on receiving the prestigious John A. 
Price Award.  Personal presentations will be made in a few weeks at their respective agencies.  Feel free 
to send them a note of congratulations since we were not able to make the awards at the ATS this year. 
 
Congratulations Chaplain Coffey and Chaplain Dickens.  Thank you for your faithful service. 
 

(Continued from page 2) 

(Continued on page 4) 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
continued 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
continued 

Pam Neal 
ICPC President  
2019 - 2021  

It was also important to carry on the business of ICPC that we would usually conduct during the ATS.  
The ICPC By Laws allow meetings by electronic means.  Thanks to the efforts of Ruby Kinlaw and Dave 
Brown, we were able to conduct two Board of Directors Meetings, a Business Meeting for the 
membership, a meeting of Regional Officers, and a meeting of Committee Chairs during the week of July 
13th.  A budget was adopted, By Laws changes made, and other business conducted at these meetings.  
Ruby and Dave have worked tirelessly to bring all ICPC members onboard with Office 365 making 
electronic meetings possible.  Thank you to Ruby and Dave and to all of you who joined us for those 
meetings. 
 
Thank you to the ICPC Board of Directors for all the work you are doing to make sure the work of ICPC 
continues even in these difficult times.  Regional Officers and Committee Members continue their work 
throughout the year addressing issues and finding new ways for ICPC to be effective in fulfilling our 
mission.  I am grateful for each of you and your dedication to ICPC and the law enforcement chaplaincy. 
 
In September, the Nominating Committee will begin its work for the election of Officers in July 2021.  If 
you have an interest in serving or would like to nominate someone, take a look at the requirements and 
let us know.  I am hopeful that we are able to hold the election in person in Scottsdale, Arizona next July. 
 
As we all work together for the good of ICPC and chaplains everywhere, we recognize the recent loss of 
income due to cancellations of the ATS and RTSs.  Much of the ICPC income comes from these events.  
Thank you CFO Bob Heath for your brilliant proposal for a campaign for us to contribute to ICPC to help 
with the shortfall.  You can read more about Get Our 6 Campaign elsewhere in the Journal.  Bob has 
challenged all of us to give $10 a month or more to help ICPC.  Most all of us can afford at least $10 a 
month.  Please consider how you might support ICPC financially and be part of the Get Our 6 Campaign.  
Help us keep ICPC strong. 
 
In the meantime, please know that I am praying for you daily.  The ICPC Family is the most special 
group of people that I treasure dearly.  While I greatly missed being with you in Orlando, I am already 
looking forward to the 2021 ATS in Scottsdale.  Paul Ellis is already working hard to make sure it is in his 
words, “the best ATS ever.”  Thank you Paul for Chairing the 2021 ATS Committee and your work to 
make it a wonderful and memorable experience. 
 
May God be with each of you and bless you and your families.  Keep on pushing forward through these 
crazy times always giving your best efforts to help others.  I believe that law enforcement chaplains are 
the most special people in the world.  You are making a difference in peoples’ lives every single day.  I 
am looking forward to the day we can look back on 2020, and talk about how incredibly hard it was, but 
how wonderful it is to be on the other side of it.  We can do it.  Together We Can  --  Together We Will. 
 
Blessings, 
 
 
 
  

(Continued from page 3) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W841MJ3Q6CI&list=PLTTW0cbQ63cK2nd9mkyjdoQxnQkDl-dgb
https://youtu.be/rlSuIitfxO4
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John A. Price 
Excellence In Chaplaincy 

Award 

This award recognizes and honors excellence in law enforcement chaplaincy of an ICPC 
member at the local level.  The recipients must have demonstrated extraordinary service in 
support of law enforcement chaplaincy work in a small agency (less than 100) and/or in a 
large agency (101 or more). 

Chaplain Mark Dickens with the Edgecombe County Sheriff’s Office.  

  
Chaplain  Dickens has been with our office just a little over 10 years and is instrumental in the moti-

vation of our administration, deputies and detention officers.  He  shows  a willingness to advance  his 

knowledge where it pertains  to, but not limited to, law enforcement and its mission.  This is quite 

evident  whereby  he's  just completed the Crisis  Intervention  Team  training  for certification.  Our 

Chaplain  participates in all of our ceremonies graduations and more.  Dr. Dickens  has been  invaluable 

in death notifications whereby he gives his all.  W e  had an officer killed in the line of duty.   Dr. 

Dickens was present at the home of the officer’s mother and family to give notification.  He 

stayed with them throughout  most of the night to insure their needs were met. He then returned  the 

next day to assist in the preparation  of the arrangements and in communication with their pastor 

throughout  the whole process.  He adopted  a program, "Shield  a Badge with Prayer." to be initiat-

ed  on behalf of our office staff and deputies to be connected  with the community and area churches. 

This program allows the community and churches  alike to reach out and pray for each one and 

remember  them on their birthday and any other special day of recognition.   Chaplain  Dickens 

prays with all the leaders of the department and also counsels  those that seem to have difficulty  at 

times.  He Serves Edgecombe County with Integrity Professionalism and Respect and brings great 

credit upon himself and Edgecombe Sheriff’s Office. 

Chaplain Daniel Coffey (pictured to the right) with the Indiana State Police 
  
Being the staff chaplain to the 1330 sworn officers in the department, 470 civilian members of 
the ISP Family, the 1 000+ retirees, and coordinate the ISP Volunteer Chaplain Program that has 
some SO volunteer, district chaplains. He is also responsible to coordinate the selection of mem-
bers and training activities of the ISP Critical incident Stress Management (CISM) Team. This 
consists of three teams about 50 mbrs and often includes other  
LE agencies, full time or volunteer fire departments, and EMS agencies. 
 
Another area of responsibility is to coordinate the ISP Employee Assistance Program. This is to 
help the ISP employees get the help they need when they need it. This is another one of those 
tasks that Chaplain Coffey must be ready for 24 hours a day, 7 days a week •. and 365 days a 
year. 
 
His compassion and humility, in the midst of tragic and hopeless situations, day and night, he 
remains constant and faithful in his service to law enforcement chaplaincy. 

2020 Recipients of Price Award 
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John A. Price (JAP) 
Award  

 

Nominations are now being accepted 
click here for submission page. 

 

Established in 1984, this award was named in honor 
of the late Chaplain John A. (Jack) Price, Albuquer-
que Police Department (NM).  He consistently 
demonstrated excellence in his own chaplain ministry, 
encouraged others to excellence, and was willing, over 
and over, to give recognition when he saw excellence 
in the chaplaincy of others.  Jack served as ICPC’s 
President from 1977 to 1979.  
  
A minimum of 2 awards (equal consideration given 
regardless of agency size) are presented at the Annual 
Training Seminar (ATS) to recognize and honor law 
enforcement chaplaincy work at the local level. 
  
Description:  A bronze sculpture with engraved plate: 
The John A. Price, Excellence in Chaplaincy Award, 
year, recipient’s name.  

ICPC is accepting nominations for: 

Excellence  in  Chaplaincy  
 

Submission  
Deadline: 

October 31
th 

 
Email:  icpc@icpc4cops.org 

Fax: 850-654-9742
 

John A. Price Award 
Chaplain 

Stuart O. Nelson Liaison Award 
Commissioned Officer 

Eligibility:  The nominee must be an active member of ICPC.  When applicable, the Ethics Chair and 
Regional Director are contacted for their acknowledgement and endorsement of the nominees.  Cur-
rent ICPC Executive Officers are ineligible for this award during their term in office. 
  
Selection:  Nominations are submitted to the Corporate Office with the final selection at the January 
Executive Committee mid-winter meeting.  The President (or appointee) will contact the recipient, and 
their agency head, to announce the selection and encourage ATS attendance for presentation. 

Stuart O. Nelson (SON) 
Liaison Award  

 

Nominations are now being accepted                 
click here for submission page. 

 

Established in 2009, this award was named in 
honor of Retired Detective Stuart O. Nelson 
who helped develop the most effective and far-
reaching police chaplaincy programs while 
serving the Rockford Police Department, (IL) . 
  
This award is presented at the Annual Training 
Seminar (ATS) to recognize and honor excel-
lence by liaison officers (commissioned law 
enforcement officers) who have demonstrated 
extraordinary chaplaincy service.  
  
Description:  A bronze policeman statue with 
engraved plate: recipient’s name, award date.  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=XbllCJ9rVEab3GJOLm4vAKAi2bYXom1KqOcQdPzbgUlUQzE0V0FaRksyV1k4U1NCOU45RU9ORUs3RC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=XbllCJ9rVEab3GJOLm4vAKAi2bYXom1KqOcQdPzbgUlUQzE0V0FaRksyV1k4U1NCOU45RU9ORUs3RC4u
mailto:icpc@icpc4cops.org?subject=Excellence%20in%20Chaplaincy
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=XbllCJ9rVEab3GJOLm4vAKAi2bYXom1KqOcQdPzbgUlUMzRaMjQzNjBVRlkzUURTRzE0VTExOVgwSy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=XbllCJ9rVEab3GJOLm4vAKAi2bYXom1KqOcQdPzbgUlUMzRaMjQzNjBVRlkzUURTRzE0VTExOVgwSy4u
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Possibilities 

Ronald White, President-Elect 

 
 
There have been some major changes in our lives since the Covid-19 pandemic hit us in March 2020. I want 
to encourage you. I want you to look at something right now. Think of some major goal you want or maybe 
of one that you are already working on and you have experienced a lot of set-backs, a lot of defeats. You’ve 
experienced a lot of disappointments. Maybe you have already given up? Maybe you just need a little inspi-
ration, a little encouragement to get back into focus again.  
 
Here’s what I want you to look at! There are winners. There are losers. There are people who have not dis-
covered how to win. All they need is some coaching. All they need is some help and assistance, just a little 
support. All they need is some insight, or different strategy, a plan of action to make some adjustments that 
will open up the key to a whole new future to them that will give them access to the unlimited power that 
they have within themselves. That’s all that they need.  
 
So, what I want you to do is think about something you want for YOU, that’s real for YOU, that’s important 
for YOU that will give your life some special meaning and power. You see 3 years ago when I started in the 
executive leadership of the International Conference of Police Chaplains I would not have been able to 
make the mental leap that I would be where I am right now if I had not thought it to be possible. I don’t 
want you to begin to psych yourself out. I want you to be able to say something to yourself that will enable 
you to maintain a level of integrity with yourself that when you say this, even when you face tremendous set
-backs, will be a benchmark to keep you moving forward, experimenting and readjusting your strategies and 
your plan of action.  
 
When you have an idea you want to act on, you might not have the money, you might not have the educa-
tion, you might not have the support or resources you need. Say, it’s Possible! That’s all I want you to do 
when you look at your goals. Just say to yourself every day it’s Possible! Just say that every day to yourself! 
It’s Possible! What does that do? It begins to change your belief system. The way in which we operate is a 
manifestation of what we believe what’s possible for us. Whatever you’ve done up to this point, all that it 
really is, is a duplication, a reproduction of what you believe subconsciously that you deserve and what’s 
possible for your life. Most people operate out of their personal history, their memory, things they’ve done, 
things they’ve experienced, things they’ve seen, things they have observed. When something happens to 
them, what they do is begin to believe that that’s the way it is, that’s the way it’s always been and they can’t 
see the possibilities of it being any different. Look at this fact: before April 1954, the common belief, the 
universal belief, because it had been tried again, again, and again, and people had failed. The belief was that 
man was not physically capable of breaking the 4 minute barrier, that he could not run a mile in less than 4 
minutes. That was the belief on the planet. It had never been done. But what happened was Roger Bannister 
came along and broke the 4 minute barrier! Now, here’s what significant about that. Since that time many 
people have done it. What changed? Here’s what happened when they got on the track. They knew that it 
had been done! Because they knew it had been done, there was a new belief about this barrier, about this 
goal that was unreachable. Those people got in the race believing, knowing in their heart that someone had 
done it. That it’s Possible! That they could do it!  
 
I am saying that if you knew or know anybody that had some goal, some dream, something that they wanted 
to do and they did it then you can do it! I am saying that you know in your heart that if someone has done it, 
THEN YOU can do it! It’s Possible! If someone can make their dream their goal become a reality, then it’s 
possible you can make your dream become a reality! As you begin to look at where you want to go begin to 
embrace that it’s Possible!  
 
I am blessed and highly favored! There are some positive things going for me. I’ve got some good in me. 
It’s possible that I can bring my goodness out here in the universe. You can do it, too! It’s Possible!  
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ICPC Line of Duty Death Memorial Presentation 
 
As an organization, the International Conference of Police of Chaplains (ICPC) 
strives to honor those who have fallen in the line of duty, preferably through an in per-
son presentation of a Memorial to both the fallen’s family and to the agency they 
served. Recognizing that people grieve in different ways, the wishes of both the fami-
ly and the agency will be the guiding principle in carrying out this effort. Our commit-
ment of support is to whatever way they deem the most beneficial to all involved. 

 
The loss of an officer shakes the law enforcement family to its very core. Natural families are stripped of 
their dearest members, agencies of those who linked arms in the battle against evil and communities of 
the heroes that served them. It’s during this time that words should be few, the ministry of presence every-
thing and honor the overarching theme of the day. 
 
It’s in that spirit we submit the following policy for ICPC members assisting the organization in the presen-
tation of the Line of Duty Death Memorial:  
 

1. Having been designated by ICPC corporate as the responsible party (RP) for making the presentation 
as well as having received it in the mail, the RP will make contact with the fallen’s department and de-
termine who has been assigned as the departmental liaison with the family. The RP will keep the ICPC 
State Rep as well as the Regional Director abreast of all correspondence. 

2. The RP will then contact the Family Liaison Officer or departmental representative identified. He/she 
will explain our desires as an organization and what that looks like in the presentation of the Line of 
Duty Death Memorial which we hope would be well received by the deceased hero’s family and depart-
ment.  

3. Should the family and/or the department opt for the presentation to be made in person, the RP will co-
ordinate a time/location to do so with the Family Liaison Officer. The RP will communicate all con-
firmed plans with chaplains in his/her region as well as state and regional leaders. All are encouraged 
to show their support at the presentation as able. Should the family or the department not desire a 
presentation, the Memorial will be given to the Family Liaison or departmental representative to be 
passed on to the appropriate family member/departmental leader. 

4. It’s important that the presentation be made with the proper mindset as well as in the proper attire. Uni-
forms should be worn if the chaplain has one… Suits in lieu if they do not. RPs should represent with a 
sober yet compassionate bearing. A strong undercurrent of honor should permeate the presentation 
for both the deceased and their family/ department. Comfort should be given where warranted … all 
with the minimal words needed to communicate sincere honor and love. 

5. The RPs should make every effort to keep the LODD presentation out of the limelight. No pho-

tos should be taken unless requested by the survivors or the department. Any media contact 

initiated will solely be done by the survivors or the department, not by the RP.  The ICPC RP 

should remain as low key as possible, in everything showing honor and respect to those suffer-

ing loss. 

6. RPs shall submit an electronic LODD After-Action summary form via the link/designation provided by 
the ICPC Corporate Office. 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR WILLINGNESS TO REPRESENT ICPC IN HONORING THE FALLEN. 
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Even prior to the Covid-19 event the ICPC Executive Board envisioned providing 
its members with expanded communication  ability. This began with the migration 
of ICPC to Microsoft Office 365. With this transition we are able to provide each 
member with access to applications such as Outlook, Teams and many more. This  
is an added member benefit with no extra cost. You should have received an email 
with your log in information please contact the office if you have not. For a quick 
overview on how to log in and use these products Click the images below. 

 
 
 
 

 
These applications have been configured so you can 
communicate remotely with your local agencies, commu-
nity members as well as your ICPC committees, state, re-
gion or the entire membership. As with any email system 
please be cautious with clicking links or open files from 
unknown and even sometimes known senders. Please 
contact office if you have any questions. 
 
Support for these can be found on line from 
 

Microsoft 365 Training 

 
and thru our corporate office.   icpc@icpc4cops.org 

 

Other features will enable us to provide customized ap-
plications. Can’t remember which “Robert” you spoke 
with at the last Annual Training Seminar we have an app 
for that. 
 
We will need a little input for these to be developed. 
Namely pictures of our members to add to your profiles. 
Continued on next page 

Our World is Changing and so is your ICPC organization. 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/training?ui=en-us&rs=en-us&ad=us
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/training?ui=en-us&rs=en-us&ad=us
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/video-sign-in-to-office-f374bfd7-a280-4dae-9274-fbe1b3c04593?ui=en-us&rs=en-us&ad=us
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/outlook-training-8a5b816d-9052-4190-a5eb-494512343cca?wt.mc_id=otc_home
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/microsoft-teams-video-training-4f108e54-240b-4351-8084-b1089f0d21d7?wt.mc_id=otc_home
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Click 

Items available thru your MyICPC App: Digital ID; Membership Renewal; Voting; Contact in-
formation update, Training, Credential Request and much more to come. 

Get your Digital ID. 

Chaplain Larry Carter displays his digital ID 

Microsoft Power 
Apps available thru 

your App Store 
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ICPC Executive Officers 2019-2021 

ICPC 
Annual Training Seminars 

 
For more information: www.icpc4cops.org 

2022ATS 
Hyatt Regency 
Grand Cypress 

Orlando, FL 
July 18-23, 2022           

 2021 ATS 
Hyatt Regency 

At Gainey Ranch 
Scottsdale, AZ 

July 12-16, 2021 

Mark Bardsley 
Immediate Past President 

Marion Police Dept 

Marion, IN 

Mark.bardsley@icpc4cops.org 

Cyndee Thomas 
Secretary 

Redding Police Dept 

Roseville, CA 

Cyndee.thomas@icpc4cops.org 

Jim Bontrager   

Vice President    

Elkhart Police Dept 

Elkhart, IL 

jim.bontrager@icpc4cops.org  

Robert Heath   

CFO/Treasurer   

Joplin Police Dept 

Joplin, MO 

bob.heath@icpc4cops.org  

Pam Neal 
President 

Knoxville Police Dept 

Knoxville, TN 

Pam.neal@icpc4cops.org 

Ronnie White   

President -Elect  

Chicago Heights Police Dept  

Chicago Heights, IL 

Ronald.white@icpc4cops.org  

https://youtu.be/rlSuIitfxO4
mailto:Mark.clements@icpc4cops.org
mailto:Cyndee.thomas@icpc4cops.org
mailto:jim.bontrager@icpc4cops.org
mailto:bob.heath@icpc4cops.org
mailto:Pam.neal@icpc4cops.org
mailto:Ronald.white@icpc4cops.org
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REGION DIRECTORS 

Position  
Vacant 

     

 
Region 1 

 

Region 2 
Michael 

Neil 

Region 3 
Steve 

Breitbarth 

Region 4 
John  

Putnam 

Region 5 
Dan 

Schafer 

Region 6 
Paul  
Ellis 

      

   

Position 
Vacant 

  

Region 7 
Bart 

Leger 

Region 8 
Glenn  

Davenport 

Region 9 
Andy 

Kikuta 

 
Region 10 

 

Region 11 
Kibinge 

Wa Muturi 

Region 12 
Gary 
Welsh 

Region Resources 

For information on ICPC Regions, please visit our website:  icpc4cops.org—Regions 

Page Selections: Description 

Region Directors Provides contact information by Region  

Area Representatives Provides a listing by State/Area of the Representative and contact information. 

Region Map Graphic containing the global regions of ICPC. 

Region Training Seminars 
Lists upcoming training dates, locations, host contact information, brochure for 

current and/or upcoming training events, and accommodation links. 

Region News and Links Links to regional websites for news and additional information. 

 
MEMBERS  

ONLY SECTION  
 
To register for the 
Members Only Section of 
the ICPC website you 
must use the email 
currently on file with the 
Corporate Office. 

 
MEMBERSHIP  
DIRECTORY 

 
Please verify your contact 

information: 
 

Members  
Only Section 

Members Roster 

 Problem accessing website or need to update your  
contact information email: icpc@icpc4cops.org 

Articles, News, Notes, 
 Comments, and Suggestions 

 
We’d like articles, news, notes, perspectives, and/or 
opinions on ICPC programs and publications. Send 

ideas to: icpc@icpc4cops.org 
 

Include: 
• Reprint permission; 
• Formatted in Word format or included in the 

body of an email; and 
• Include a picture of the submitter. 
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STANDING COMMITTEES 

 

Advisory 
Keoki Awai 
 Kailua, HI 

 

Bylaws 
Robert Cornelius 
 Casa Grande, AZ 

 

Credential 
Richard S. Kassel 
Indianapolis, IN 

 

Development 
Mark Bardsley 

Marion, IN 

 

Disaster 
Tamra Gore 
Benton, AR  

 

Diversity 
Paul Bains 

Palo Alto, CA 

 

Education 
Mark Clements 
LaCrosse, WI 

 

Ethics 
Bill Youngblood 
Charleston, SC 

 

Executive 
Pam Neal 

Knoxville, TN 

 

Finance 
Robert Heath 
Joplin, MO 

 

Instructor 
Development 

Michael M. DeHart 
Columbiana, AL 

 

International 
Gary Welsh 

Jamaica 

 

Liaison 
Mark F. Arbeen 

Burke, VA 

 

Membership 
Frank J. O’Laughlin 

LaCrosse, WI  

  

 

Public Relations 
Richard Hartman 
Fort Wayne, IN 

 

Spiritual Oversight 
Diane Peterson 
Anchorage, AK 

 

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTED 

 

Academic Registrar 
John Transue 
Dillsburg, PA 

 
Conference Director 

Frank O’Laughlin 
LaCrosse, WI 

 
Contract Endorser 

Robert Heath 
Joplin, MO 

 

Journal Editor 
Richard Hartman 
Fort Wayne, IN 

 
Parliamentarian 

Bill Youngblood 
Charleston, SC 

 
Personnel 

Wes McDuffie 
Grand Prairie, TX 

 
Peer Support 
Robert Johnson 

Waynesboro, VA 

 

 
Resident Agent 

Conant Carr 
Las Cruces, NM  

  

 
International Conference 

of Police Chaplains 

Committee Chairs are ap-
pointed by the President and 
will typically serve two years 
in conjunction with the Presi-
dent’s term of office.  Com-

mittee Chairs may serve addi-
tional years. 
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NEW MEMBERS 
 

Dates: May16, 20120 through  August 15, 2020 

Region 2 

Flenner, Lyman W. Lapine OR 

Jewitt, Chere L. Bonney Lake WA 

Molina, Luis R. Woodburn OR 

Region 5 

Boyd, Jonthan T. Buxton ME 

Pilletere, Mark D. Berlin CT 

Rockwood, Mark Brunswick ME 

Region 3 

Langley, Jack Shenandoah IA 

Lewis, Daniel J. Braham MN 

Region 4 

Bell, William H. Battle Creek MI 

Carlson, John E. Amery WI 

Drown, Charles Anderson IN 

Hanyard, Phil Milwaukee WI 

Lejman-Guy, Juli Tblgate O 

Meinema, Scott Fort Wayne IN 

O'Dell, Randall Rockfield KY 

Region 6 continued 

Levy, Peter J. Rio Rancho NM 

Little, David R. Albuquerque NM 

Malmo, Sheila M. Rio Rancho NM 

Mason, Mark P. Rio Rancho NM 

Meyerson, George Rio Rancho NM 

Mote, Noel A. Rio Rancho NM 

Sellers, Matthew Rio Rancho NM 

Smith, Frank L. Rio Rancho NM 

Sutton, Allen K. Albuquerque NM 

Whitehead, Richard C. Rio Rancho. NM 

Region 7                                    

Arnold, Nicholas E. Smithville MO 

Crossley, Larry S. Topeka KS 

Eichaker, Ronald D. Cheaterfield MO 

Robertson, Taylor Montgomery TX 

Wright, Timothy A. Joplin MO 

Region 8                                       

Cary, Jan L. Titusville FL 

Cary, Lourdes Titusville FL 

Ganesh, Devkumar 
Royal Palm 

Beach 
FL 

Hall, Ronnie Chesapeake VA 

Miner, Timothy H. Woodbridge VA 

Mitchell, Benjamin W. Jackson GA 

Pedersen, Dale W. Knoxville TN 

Szatkowski, David T. Southaven MS 

Region 9                                    

DeCaires, Clarence Kailua HI 

Region 6 

Ayers, Roger Q. Rio Rancho NM 

Baron, Christine P. Bernalillo NM 

Burns, Robert T. Rio Rancho NM 

Hall, Brandon M. Atascadero CA 

Hall, Robert W. Rio Rancho NM 

Hartz, Gregg E. Rio Rancho NM 

Kornrumph, William H. Rio Rancho NM 
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Developing Professional Chaplains through Dynamic Education and Support 

2021 ATS Committee 

 

Chair 
Paul Ellis 

  

 

Fund Raising  

Robert Kravitz 
 

 

Co-Chair 
Robert Cornelius 

  

 

Hospitality 
Samuel Jeppsen 

  

 

Secretary and  
Education 

Kenneth Porter 

If you have any questions please contact our  

Corporate office icpc@icpc4cops.org 

 or call 850-654-9736 

ICPC Annual Training Seminar (ATS) 
Scottsdale, AZ  

July12-16, 2021 
Click for preview of Hyatt Regency. 

 
Conference and Lodging: 

Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort  

7500 E. Doubletree Ranch Road 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258 

www.hyatt.com 
 

Reservations: 
Discount Code: ICPC 
480-444-1234—Direct 

 
Room Rates 

Single/Double Occupancy: $ 130 
+ taxes and fees 

Room rate/block guaranteed until 
June 17, 2021 

 
Additional Information: 

Phoenix Airport (PHX) 
 

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/arizona/hyatt-regency-scottsdale-resort-and-spa/scott/photos-reviews
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/arizona/hyatt-regency-scottsdale-resort-and-spa/scott/photos-reviews
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/arizona/hyatt-regency-scottsdale-resort-and-spa/scott/rooms
https://www.rome2rio.com/s/Phoenix-Airport-PHX/Hyatt-Regency-Scottsdale-Resort-and-Spa
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THE ICPC JOURNAL 
www.icpc4cops.org THE WORLD’S FAVORITE JOURNAL Since 1973 

HEADLINE: JOURNAL SUBMISSIONS 

The ICPC journal is built upon journal submissions 

from our Chaplain’s and agencies which they serve. 

These submission can include, but are not limited 

too: 

• Articles  

• Photos  

• Current Events 

• Training Events 

• Submissions relating to Law Enforcement and Law Enforcement 

Chaplaincy 

Deadlines 

Journal Submission’s Due 

March  February 1st 

June  May 1st 

September  August 1st 

December  November 1st 

"Developing Professional Chaplains through Dynamic 
Education and Support" 
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News & Notes 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

Interested in becoming a life member?  
Requirements: Full member in good standing  

for five (5) years. For more information email our  
office: icpc@icpc4cops.org 

To the Right 
Rev: John Harth Retires 

(Click to read full article) 

Usual Suspects to the left Vice-President Jim Bontrager and to the right President Elect Ronnie White. 
Chief Chris Snyder of the Elkhart PD (right picture center) strategizing with EPD's Chief. 
Introduction to New ICPC Member and Elkhart's newest Chaplain Mike Davis (left center picture). 

Click document or image to learn more. 

To the Left 
Chaplain William Roscoe 

ICPC Newest Life Member 
#118 

https://www.semissourian.com/story/2825320.html
https://www.semissourian.com/story/2825320.html
https://www.semissourian.com/story/2825320.html
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Chaplain Memoriam 
To read an obituary please click on the name. 

Dennis Morrow 
 

DOD: 5/16/2020 
 

Memorials to: 
Archives of the Diocese of 

Grand Rapids 
360 Division Ave. 

S. Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

Doug Schultz 
 

DOD: 7/29/2020 
 

Condolences to: 
Schultz Family 

19540 County Rd 4108 
Lindale, TX 75771 

Sandra Walker 
 

DOD: 6/23/2020 
 

No Picture Available 
 

Condolences to: 
Walker Family 
PO Box 4045 

San Rafael, CA 94913 

Walter Hansen 
 

DOD: 2/6/2019 
 

Condolences to: 
Hansen Family 

1194 Private Road 2941 
Clark, MO 65243-3418 

A day of grief 
is longer than a 

year of joy! 

Click to Continue Reading 

https://obits.mlive.com/obituaries/grandrapids/obituary.aspx?n=dennis-morrow&pid=196205432&fhid=30994
https://obits.mlive.com/obituaries/grandrapids/obituary.aspx?n=dennis-morrow&pid=196205432&fhid=30994
https://www.caudle-rutledge.com/obituaries/Doug-Schultz-2/#!/Obituary
https://pathwaymemorial.com/tribute/details/780/Walter-Hansen/obituary.html
https://christianstandard.com/2020/08/police-chaplains-struggle-alongside-officers-during-pandemic-protests/
https://christianstandard.com/2020/08/police-chaplains-struggle-alongside-officers-during-pandemic-protests/
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Richard Kassel, Credential Chair 

A Word About the Credential Process 

 
Members routinely ask about obtaining a Basic Cre-
dential Certificate after taking the 12 Basic Core 
Courses at an Annual, Region, or District Training 
Seminar. 
 
Completion of the courses meet part of the require-
ments for a Basic Credential, it is not an automatic 
process. 
 

Credential  
Application Requirements 

 
1. Member of ICPC 
2. CEU and ICPC CEU hours/criteria: 

• Basic—3.5 CEU (ICPC-1.8 Basic Core Cours-
es) 

• Liaison—4.0 CEU (ICPC-1.8 Basic Core 
Courses and .45 Liaison I, II and III) 

• Senior—15 CEU (ICPC-1.5); hold a Basic/
Liaison Credential; 5 years as a law enforce-
ment chaplain 

• Master—35 (ICPC-3.5); hold a Senior Creden-
tial; 10 years as a law enforcement chaplain 

• Diplomate—50 CEU (ICPC-5); hold a Master 
Credential; 15 years as a law enforcement chap-
lain; and 20 ATS/RTS Credits 

• Fellow—100 CEU (ICPC 10); hold a Diplo-
mate Credential; 20 years as a law enforcement 
chaplain; 40 ATS/RTS Credits 

 
The ICPC Credentialing Pamphlet (available on the 
front side of our website under the Credential Tab or 
HERE) provides definitions and additional details. 
 
After review of the Credentialing Pamphlet, verify 
with the Academic Team to see if you meet all the 
requirements. 
 
Once verified, you must apply for a credential by 
completing the appropriate application form from the 
ICPC website (icpc4cops.org)—Members Only Sec-
tion—Credential Folder. 
 
Members of the ICPC Credential Committee are eager 
to assist our members in obtaining higher levels of 
credentials.   
 
 
 

 
There are committee members in each region of ICPC 
who conduct the interviews required for Senior and 
Master Credential Levels. 
 
You will find them helpful as you seek any of the of-
fered credential levels. Their names are listed on the 
website (Members Only Section—Committee Fold-
er—Committee Roster).  Please do not hesitate to con-
tact them if you need assistance in preparing your ap-
plication.  
 

Credential Certificates—Final Approval 
 
Basic, Liaison, Senior, and Master Level—
Certificates and pins are mailed from the ICPC Corpo-
rate office. 
 
Diplomate and Fellow—Certificates and pins are pre-
sented at the ATS. 
 

Transcripts 
Our Academic Team:  Dr. John Transue, Academic 
Registrar and Mike Hendricks, Assistant Academic 
Registrar strive to maintain accurate records; howev-
er, it behooves each member to maintain a record of 
ICPC courses and/or other academic submissions. 
 
Again, please consult the Credential Pamphlet for ad-
ditional information regarding requirements for each 
credential level. 
 
Blessings 

 
Rick Kassel has been a member of 
ICPC since 1993 and served as the 
Region 4 Director, Credential Com-
mittee Chair and is a Certified ICPC 
Instructor.  He lives in Indianapolis, 
IN and retired from the Indianapolis 
Metropolitan Police Department (IN) 
 

 
COFFEE WITH A COP 
 
Visit their site for upcoming events: 
 
coffeewithacop.com 

http://media1.razorplanet.com/share/510898-4965/resources/1206377_CredentialingPamphlet201611.pdf
http://icpc4cops.org
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CREDENTIAL RECIPIENTS 
(5-16-20 to 8-15-20) 

BASIC 

Erickson, Paul 

Fewell, Jonathan R. 

Hamilton, David E. 

International Conference 
of Police Chaplains 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Developing Professional 

Chaplains Through Dynamic 
Education and Support 

 
Procedures and Requirements  

for Credentialing 

For the complete guide visit the 
icpc4cops.org  

website or click link below 
 

http://www.icpc4cops.org/credential/index.html  
 

Rev. 2017/12 

ICPC Office: 
icpc@icpc4cops.org 

850-654-9736 
 
 

Credentials Committee Chair: 
Chaplain Rick Kassel 

Richard.Kassel@icpc4cops.org 
317-902-4410  

 
Information on academic records, questions, or to 
submit CEU certificates/transcripts, contact: 
 
 

Academic Registrar: 
Chaplain John Transue 

registrar@icpc4cops.org 
 717-599-9134 

CONTACTS 

SENIOR 
Member Status—Full Member 

15 CEU (1.5 ICPC) 
Hold ICPC Basic or Liaison Level Credential 

5 Years LE Chaplain 
Application Fee - $50.00 

 

MASTER 
Member Status—Full Member 

35 CEU (3.5 ICPC) 
10 Years LE Chaplain 

Hold ICPC Senior Level Credential 
Application Fee - $75.00 

 

DIPLOMATE 
Member Status—Full Member 

50 CEU (5 ICPC) + 20 ATS/RTS Credits 
Hold ICPC Master Level Credential 

15 Years of Law Enforcement Chaplaincy 
Application Fee - $150.00 

Application Deadline - March 31st 
 

FELLOW 
Member Status—Full Member 

100 CEU (10 ICPC) + 40 ATS/RTS Credits 
Hold ICPC Diplomate Level Credential 

20 Years of Law Enforcement Chaplaincy 
Application Fee - $150.00 

Application Deadline - March 31st 

BASIC 
Member Status—All 

3.5 CEU 

(1.8 ICPC CEU Basic  

Core Courses Required) 

Application Fee - $25.00 

 

LIAISON 
Member Status—All 

4.0 CEU 
(1.8 ICPC CEU Basic  

Core Courses Required) 
Liaison I, II, III  
(.45 ICPC CEU) 

Application Fee - $25.00 
 

Credential Levels 

http://www.icpc4cops.org/credential/index.html
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HALL OF FAME 

ICPC wishes to thank the following  

Individuals for their generous  

contributions: 

GENERAL DONATIONS  

Mike Hardgrove 

Rickey Hargrave 

George A. Hill III 

Gary Malkus 
Carl Prostka 

 

Get our Six Campaign 
Keoki Awai 

Jim Bontrager 

Robert E. Heath  

Cyndee Thomas 

Thank you for your faithful  

support of  ICPC!   

“Get our Six” Campaign 
  

The International Conference of Police Chaplains mis-
sion is “Developing professional chaplains through dy-
namic education and support”. I believe in the mission 
and have received hundreds of hours of quality law en-
forcement chaplaincy training.  All the while developing 
lifelong friends through the fellowship at Annual and Re-
gional Training Seminars for the past 28 years. 
  
Generally, we will throw our support behind something 
or someone we believe who supports our mission. Sup-
port may be with our time, voice, or money. I have tried 
to do all three. 
  
ICPC desires to continue to be the cutting edge of law 
enforcement chaplaincy. The only way that can be ac-
complished is by investing funds in development and 
programs.  We have set up a campaign “Get our 6” to 
help raise financial support for ICPC’s mission. As any 
law enforcement officer knows, having a partner who 
you know and trust tell you; they “got your 6” might 
mean the difference between going home safe or being 
injured or killed in the line of duty. I am encouraging 
each ICPC member to get behind the mission of ICPC 
and put your financial support where it will do the most 
good. 
 
The “Get our 6” campaign is designed to begin immedi-
ately.  Like many corporations, we have had an unfortu-
nate loss of revenue in the fiscal year that just closed 
June 30

th
. With just ¼ of our member’s support of giving 

$10.00 (or more) each month, we could make up a huge 
portion of lost revenue.  Your contributions may be pro-
cessed through the ICPC Donation Button on our web-
site’s homepage.  You will have the option to designate 
your donation as a recurring gift and you would not have 
to think about it again. Remember, your generosity qual-
ifies as an IRS tax contribution.  
 
Honestly, $10.00 a month would not be a hardship to 
most of us, perhaps skipping two coffee shop drinks or 
maybe skipping a fast food lunch each month. It would 
mean a world of difference for ICPC’s mission.  If we are 
going to continue to be the premiere law enforcement 
chaplaincy organization, we must have the funds to ag-
gressively address our future. 
I am willing to commit by being the first to contribute to 
the “Get our 6” campaign.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
Chaplain Bob Heath, ICPC CFO 
Joplin, MO Police Department 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W841MJ3Q6CI&list=PLTTW0cbQ63cK2nd9mkyjdoQxnQkDl-dgb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W841MJ3Q6CI&list=PLTTW0cbQ63cK2nd9mkyjdoQxnQkDl-dgb
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https://www.odmp.org/
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Line of Duty Death  

MEMORIAL PROGRAM 
 

On April 17, 1984, the Arkansas Miller County Sheriff’s Department received the first 
ICPC Line of Duty Death (LODD) memorial. 
  
The memorials and letters expressing our condolence on their loss are presented to the 
agency head, with a courtesy copy for the deceased officer’s family. 
  
Memorial Program donations are tax deductible, please consider partnering with us in is 
this vital ministry. 
 
We invite you to partner with us to continue this vital ministry of compassion to those 
who have experienced a Line of Duty Death (LODD).  
 
Upon notification of a LODD from the Officer Down Memorial Page (ODMP), ICPC 
prepares a memorial for presentation to the agency and family. 

http://armed-id.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect/132-2408660-6793654?ie=UTF8&ein=86-0375673&ref_=smi_ext_ch_86-0375673_cl
http://www.icpc4cops.org/about-us/donations.html
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Standing there in his dress blues he vows to give his best.  
Can he know the gravity of the badge now on his chest?  

Visions in his mind, he’s going to change the world.  
He’s sure to find, l ike us once blind, to the violence unfurled.  

 
He took the call and gave his all there’s so little time to rest  
Not withstanding so demanding, this badge upon his chest.  

Now things he sees is fitful dreams that somehow should not be,  
All the things he happened on that he cannot un -see. 

 

Now there’s prayers he prays at night, and fears that he confessed  

Now he knows it grows and grows the weight that’s on his chest.  

Somewhere on a lonely street a single shot rings out.  

Lying there in his dress blues he gave the world his best.  

Succumbing to the weight of it they lay his soul to rest.  

THE BADGE 
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International Conference of Police Chaplains Archive Photo 
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History of ICPC LOGO 
 

The ICPC logo is shaped like a five-pointed star of the early peace officer which 
was made famous by the Texas Rangers.  Superimposed upon this is the more 
modern shield, the badge of office for those who have sworn to “shield” the pub-
lic from those who would violate the law.   
 
A field of blue, for truth, is surrounded by a circle of gold, for the unity of our 
chaplain family.  Superimposed on the shield are the symbols of the Judean-
Christian faith, signifying faiths of ICPC’s Founders, the six-pointed Star of Da-
vid and the Cross of Christ. 
 
A laurel wreath, a symbol of honor, surrounds the shield distinguishing the law 
enforcement profession.  At the top of the shield is a rising sun signifying God’s 
Word. 
 
Thus, we have both symbols of law enforcement and faith inextricably woven to-
gether and superimposed to symbolize our office as law enforcement chaplains.  

 
 
REMINDER:  The ICPC logo is a Registered Trademark and cannot be 
used without permission.  Members are allowed to use appropriately 
sanctioned logos, found in the Members Only Section of the ICPC web-
site: icpc4cops.org 
 

http://www.icpc4cops.org
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9/II REMEMBERED 

Country Total Fatalities 

Argentina 4 

Australia 11 

Bangladesh 6 

Belarus 1 

Belgium 1 

Bermuda 1 

Brazil 3 

Canada 24 

Chile 3 

China 3 

Côte d’Ivoire 1 

Colombia 17 

Democratic Republic of Congo 2 

Dominican Republic 47 

Ecuador 3 

El Salvador 2 

Ethiopia 2 

France 3 

Germany 11 

Ghana 2 

Guyana 3 

Haiti 2 

Honduras 1 

India 41 

Indonesia 1 

Ireland 6 

Israel 5 

Italy 10 

Jamaica 16 

Japan 24 

Jordan 2 

Country Total Fatalities 

Lebanon 3 

Lithuania 1 

Malaysia 3 

Mexico 16 

Moldova 1 

Netherlands 1 

New Zealand 2 

Nigeria 1 

Pakistan 8 

Peru 5 

Philippines 16 

Poland 6 

Portugal 5 

Romania 3 

Russia 1 

South Africa 2 

South Korea 28 

Spain 1 

Sweden 1 

Switzerland 2 

Republic of China (Taiwan) 1 

Trinidad and Tobago 14 

Ukraine 1 

United Kingdom 67 

United States of America 2624 

Uzbekistan 1 

Venezuela 1 

9/11 invokes a myriad of images for all who  
witnessed the horrific attacks on the United States of 
America, September 11, 2001. 
 
The following 92 countries share in our grief and 
have constructed memorials to commemorate those 
who lost their lives. 

http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/australia
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/bermuda
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/brazil
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/canada
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/france
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/germany
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/ireland
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/israel
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/italy
http://www.memorialmapping.com/japan
http://www.memorialmapping.com/lithuania-1
http://www.memorialmapping.com/mexico
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/new-zealand
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/poland
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/portugal
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/spain
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/united-kingdom
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Australia 
Mawson Lakes, South Australia 

 
Bermuda 

Camden, Paget Parish 
 

Brazil 
São Paolo, São Paolo 

 
Canada 

11 Memorials: 
 

~ US Embassy Memorial Plaque—Ottawa, ON 
~ World Trade Center Artefact—Calgary, AB 

~ In Remembrance of Canadians Lost,  
Beechwood Cemetary—Ottawa, ON 

~ Twin Towers and Lost Dogs Monument 
—Ottawa, ON 

~ International Peace Garden—Boissevain, MB 
~ 2011 Calgary Airport Memorial Plaque 

—Calgary, AB 
~ 2003 Calgary Airport Memorial Plaque 

—Calgary, AB 
~ Thanks and Remembrance—Toronto, ON 
~ 9/11 Memorial Walk—St. Catharine’s, ON 
~ World Trade Centre 9/11—Nanaimo, BC 

~ Appleton 9/11 Memorial, Appleton 
—Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada 

 
France 

Paris, Île-de-France  
 

Germany 
4 Memorials 

 

~ Kelley Barracks 9/11 Plaque—Darmstadt, Hesse 
~ Oberviechtach 9/11 Memorial—Oberviechtach, 

Bavaria 
~ Patch Barracks 9/11 Pentagon Memorial 

—Stutttgart-Vaihingen, Baden-Wurttemberg 
~ United States Spangdahlem Air Base Memorial 

—Spandahlem, Germany 
 

Ireland 
5 Memorials 

 

~ Father Mychal Judge 9/11 Memorial 
—Keshcarrigan, County Leitrim 

~ Donadea 9/11 Memorial—Donadea,  
County Kildare 

~ Ringfinnan Garden of Remembrance 
—Kinsale, County Cork 

~ Glendlough Hermitage 9/11 Memorial 
—Glendalow, County Wicklow 

~ National Memorial to the Fighting 69th 
—Ballymote, County Sligo 

 
Israel 

12 Memorials 
 

~ 9/11 Living Memorial Plaza—Ramot, Jerusalem 
~ Herzliya 9/11 Memorial—Herzliya, Tel Aviv 

~ Ness Ziona 9/11 Memorial—Ness Ziona,  
Central District 

~ Ashkelon 9/11 Memorial—Ashkelon,  
Southern District 

~ Ashdod 9/11 Memorial—Ashdod,  
Southern District 

~ Yehud 9/11 Memorial—Yehud, Central District 
~ Rishlon LeZion 9/11 Memorial—Rishon  

LeZion, Central District 
~ The Hagay Shefi Gate—Ramat Gan, Tel Aviv 

~ Be’er Sheva 9/11 Memorial—Be’ev Sheva,  
Southern District 

~ Or Yehuda 9/11 Memorial—Or Yehuda, Tel Aviv 
~ Eliat 9/11 Memorial—Eliat, Southern District 

~ Alex Park—Haifa, Haifa 
 

Italy 
6 Memorials 

 

~ Piazza 11 Dettembre—Riese Pio X 
~ Twin Towers Monument—Rome, Lazio 

~ Monumento “Torri Gemelle” - Stresa, Piedmont 
~ Memoria e Luce—Padua, Veneto 

~Monumento alla Meoria—Pompeii, Naples 
~ Memorial Trees—Rome, Italy 

Italy—Paua, Veneto Poland— Kielce, Świętokrzyskie  Israel—Be’ev Sheva, Southern District 

http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/andrews-peace
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/bermuda-9-11-memorial
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/sao-paolo-9-11-plaque
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/canada
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/luxembourg-gardens-memorial-oak-tree
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/germany
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/ireland
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/israel
http://www.memorialmapping.com/memorials/browse-by-country/italy
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There She Stands 

By: Michael W. Smith 
Click Link: 

 
YouTube 

Japan 
Yokosuka, Japan US Fleet Activities Navy Base 

 
Lithuania 

Grave of Yelena Gavriushin—Vilnius, Lithuania 
 

Mexico 
US Embassy 9/11 Memorial Plaque 

—Mexico City, Mexico 
 

New Zealand 
2 Memorials 

 

~ Christchurch Firefighters Memorial 
—Christchurch, Canterbury 

~ Cambridge Memorial Tree—Cambridge, Waikato 
 

Poland 
4 Memorials 

 

~ Homo Homini Memorial—Kielce, Swietokrzyskie 
~ Gdynia 9/11 Memorial—Gdynia, Pomeranian 

~ Chapel of Saint Lukasz & Memorial Bells 
—Suwalki, Poland 

~ Warsaw 9/11 Memorial Plaque—Warsaw, 
Masovian 

Portugal 
~ Lisbon 9/11 Memorial—Lisbon, Lisboa Region 

 
Spain 

2 Memorials 
 

~ Madrid 9/11 Memorial Grove—Madrid, Madrid 
~ Moncalvillo Memorial to Edelmiro Abad Elvira 

—Moncalvillo de la Sierra, Burgos, Spain 
 

United Kingdom 
6 Memorials 

 

~ Staffordshire Twin Towers Memorial 
—Alrewas, Staffordshire, England 
~ September 11 Memorial Garden 

—London, Greater London, England 
~ Since 9/11—London, Greater London, England 

~ Barnsley 9/11 Memorial Stone 
—Barnsley, South Yorkshire, England 

~ Garden of Hope—Portsmouth, Hampshire, 
England 

~ Mildenhall, England RAF Aire Base Memorial 
—Mildenhall, United Kingdom 

The previous information on 9/11 memorials, lists, and links are provided courtesy of  
the University of Notre Dame. 

 
Additional resources: 

9/11 Living Memorial (International) 
9/11 Living Memorial (United States) 

 
Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation 

9/11 Never Forget Mobile Exhibit 
 

9/11 Tribute Museum (LINK) 

“We will remember 

every rescuer who died 

in honor. We will 

remember every family 

that lives in grief. We 

will remember . . .  

 

- George W. Bush 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj9Fa6IFM8Q
http://www.memorialmapping.com
http://livingmemorial.voicesofseptember11.org/memorials/by-country
http://livingmemorial.voicesofseptember11.org/memorials/by-state
https://tunnel2towers.org/our-programs/911-never-forget-mobile-exhibit/
https://www.911memorial.org/
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Region # 1 
Canada 

Regions # 2-9 
See Map Below 

Region # 11 
Africa 

Region # 9 
Pacific 

Region # 10 
Europe 

 

International Conference of Police Chaplains 
REGIONS 

Region # 2 

Region # 3 

Region # 4 

Region # 5 

Region # 6 

Region # 7 

Region # 8 

Region # 9 

Region # 2 

Region # 12 
Caribbean, Central 
and South America 
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